Get Your Firemen Calendar for Charity

Chief Minister and Minister for Fire and Emergency Services Clare Martin today launched a new 2008 firefighters' calendar to support three very important charities.

Ms Martin urged Territorians to support the firefighters and get a copy of the calendar with proceeds going to the Make a Wish Foundation, Breast Cancer Network Australia and the Leukaemia Foundation.

“These are great causes and I’m proud of our firefighters for putting together this calendar,” Ms Martin said.

“I’m sure those who get a copy will agree that our firefighters are both skilled emergency services professionals and very photogenic.

“People will see that the firemen are the stars of the publication but they also did all the production including the photography.”

The men appearing in the calendar are all current serving Northern Territory Firemen.

The Calendar also includes a “160 years of Service” page as a tribute to the older generation of firefighters.

Ms Martin congratulated the big and small Territory businesses who had already sponsored the calendar.

“I’d now urge other businesses and members of the community to get behind the firefighters and support three of our most important charities.”

The 2008 calendar is the first to be released by the firemen in five years. Copies are available at Darwin fire station and at newsagencies.
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